Army Guard has an 81% facilit ies on hand while the LUSAR's is 53%.
Ihe Army National Guard has a 12% full time unit manninq rate while the USAR is at just over 7%. All of these indicate that the Natiural Huard is better manned, equipped and should be Lhe That issue was raised all the way to the Supreme Court.
Fortunately, the highest court in our land ruled against those governors and in favor of the rest of the Guard who supports There are some agencies/functions which are part of the existing structure of the USAR that must be addressed as we consolidate.
As well as some within the National Guard for that matter It is ie view of this author that the twernty ARCOMs and probably equal ur larger number of GOCOMs can be eliminated as well and their functions assumed by the respective AGs and his staff previously mentioned.'" For that matter, it is also the opinion of this author that with this consolidation and the reestablistment of good management practices that the CONUSAs and Readiness Groups could also be eliminated. Although neither CONLJSAs nor Readiness Groups are part of reserve component force structure, they comprise a considerable amount of spaces collectively which could be used to boost unit force structure where necessary.
Anuther agency or group of agencies that have not been addressed at all to this point are the USAR Regional Training Sites. As the name implies, these 24 sites are out there to perform training functions for the USAR, but moreover to house and mai nLai ri tIe equipmernt that these units Lr aiii with. is what to do with the instructor-force that they want to keep.
Simple answer, put them in the Guard Academies located in each state. Interestingly enough, over half of the students attending these schools are National Guard personnel anyway. As for the tweLve Training Divisions, which are in most cases nothing more than a cadre at best, the only possible conclusion is abolishment. Now we have one militia as it should be.
This consolidation could also serve as the catalyst to accomplish several worthwhile changes needed in the Total Army. Changes that would be beneficial to both components. For example, it
